NOTICE

DETAILED SCHEDULE REGARDING MOP-UP ROUND OF OFFLINE STATE COUNSELING FOR VERIFICATION OF DOCUMENTS AND ALLOTMENT OF SEATS IN BHMS (CET CODE 154) IN DR. B R SUR HOMEOPATHIC MEDICAL COLLEGE, HOSPITAL & RESEARCH, NEW DELHI (AFFILIATED TO GGSIP UNIVERSITY) FOR THE ACADEMIC SESSION 2019-20.

[THE GGSIP UNIVERSITY SHALL CONDUCT THE COUNSELLING FOR 85% OF STATE QUOTA SEATS FOR WHICH ONLY THE CANDIDATES WHO HAVE PASSED THEIR QUALIFYING EXAM FROM DELHI SHALL BE ELIGIBLE.]


Reference 2: Notification no. F.No.IPU-7/Online Counseling/2019/11986 dated 17.06.2019 displayed on the University website on 17.06.2019.


Reference 7: Notification no. GGSIPU/Admissions/BHMS/2019/13441 dated 17.08.2019 displayed on the University website on 17.08.2019.

With reference to the University notices dated 13.06.2019, 17.06.2019, 07.07.2019, 11.07.2019, 13.07.2019, 14.07.2019 and 17.08.2019 on the subject cited above, it is brought to the notice of all the concerned candidates/stake holders that the verification of the documents pertaining to the reserved category (i.e. SC/ST/OBC/DEF/PWD) and allotment of seats in Mop-Up round of Offline State Counseling for BHMS (CET CODE 154) programme for the academic session 2019-20 shall be carried out on 09.09.2019 in GGSIP University Campus, Sector 16C, Dwarka, New Delhi – 110075 as detailed below.

Please note that the admission to BHMS (CET Code 154) for Academic Session 2019-20 shall be made on the basis of the NEET UG 2019 merit. The NEET qualified candidates who have registered in GGSIP University for admission in BHMS (CET Code 154) programme and whose name appeared in the final list of applicants with valid NEET UG 2019 Roll Number circulated vide University notice no. GGSIPU/Admissions/BHMS (CET CODE 154)/2019/12573 dated 11.07.2019, shall report in person for verification of documents and allotment of seats at the venue of the counselling and date and time mentioned as per the schedule. The schedule of counseling for verification of documents and allotment of seats is as under:
VENEUE OF COUNSELING: GURU GOBIND SINGH INDRAPRASTHA UNIVERSITY CAMPUS, SECTOR - 16C, DWARKA, NEW DELHI.

The Candidate must read the complete schedule carefully.

1. ADMISSIONS WILL BE MADE ON “NEET ALL INDIA RANK” PURELY ON MERIT as per the qualifying percentile of MCI.

2. “NEET ALL INDIA RANK” shall be referred to as ‘Rank’ further in this schedule.

3. The Candidates who did not register are not eligible for Counselling.

4. CUT-OFF percentile and score as per Gazette notification of Central Council of Indian Medicine dated 7th December, 2018, shall be applicable.

1. The NEET qualified candidates who registered in GGSIPU (for admission in BHMS programme in the affiliated college of Guru Gobind Singh Indraprastha University), and whose name appeared in the above referred list shall report in person for Verification of Documents and Allotment of Seats, at the venue of counselling, on the date and time mentioned below, in the succeeding paras, as per their Category and Rank.

2. Seat Matrix: The tentative number of seats to be filled up through the Mop-Up round of counseling through GGSIP University under State Quota counseling in DR. B R SUR HOMEOPTHIC MEDICAL COLLEGE, HOSPITAL & RESEARCH, as on date, are as per details given below. However, the final vacant seats position will be made available at the counseling venue before the start of the counseling.

DGEN – 1

Candidates who have studied 10+2 (11th and 12th) classes in the recognized School/College in Delhi and passed the qualifying examination from any School/College located in Delhi only. As such, the candidate must produce 11th and 12th certificate issued by the recognized School/College, located in Delhi only.

For Eligibility, Documents required at the time of counselling, Fees, Age Bar, Age Relaxation please refer to the earlier notifications / schedules and Part A of Admission Brochure 2019 of GGSIPU. As mentioned at pg. 14, sub point 48 of Part-A, Admission Brochure 2019-20: “In the event of any provision mentioned in the Admission Brochure being found to be at variance with any binding regulation / directions of any statutory body i.e. Central Council of Indian Medicine, then the higher norms will prevail.”

The Mop-Up Counselling will commence from ‘NEET ALL INDIA RANK’ 01 onwards for all categories and the seats will be allotted strictly on the basis of merit. The candidates who were absent in the previous rounds of counselling will also be permitted to attend the Mop-Up counselling. Admissions will be made strictly on merit basis and the counselling / admissions will stop when all the seats get filled up. Parents / candidates are advised to check University’s website for notices before coming for counselling to avoid any inconvenience.

Notes for Conversion of unfilled seats, if any:

(a) If the seats of sub-categories (i.e. Defence and PWD/PH) remain vacant, then they shall first be reverted to that respective parent category.

(b) Thereafter, the conversion of SC, ST, OBC to General Category shall be done only during the end of the counselling of the reserved category. While converting the seats, any unfilled seat reserved for ST category will be offered to SC category and vice versa and only after completing this exercise, the conversion of the reserved category seats to General Category shall be effected.

(c) All the candidates claiming seats in Defence Priority (I to IX) (if any vacancy arises) shall visit the University on the notified date and time. The University will call the candidates priority wise for verification of documents and allotment of seats within the notified date and time.
(d) The total number of seats tentatively vacant to be filled up in the Mop-Up round of Offline counseling through GGSIP University in respect of the affiliated college shall be displayed before the start of the counseling. All the candidates have been called to ensure that no seat remain vacant. However, the counselling shall stop as and when the seats are filled up.

(f) Any category candidate, who have/have not been called and/or whose vacancy does not depict in the ‘vacancy position’ may attend the counseling as an unreserved category candidate and/or the vacancy may arise consequent to the conversion of categories during Mop-Up round of counselling.

g) CUT-OFF percentile and score as per Gazette notification of Central Council of Indian Medicine dated 7th December, 2018, shall be applicable.

Eligible for participation in Mop-Up Round:

Fresh candidates, all those candidates who did not get any seat in BHMS programme through any rounds of Counselling (State Quota/All India Quota); withdrawn candidates subsequent to allotment in 1st Round and 2nd Round; allotted but not joined in their respective colleges, shall be eligible to participate in the Mop-Up Round of Counselling. Candidate who have been allotted seat in the 2nd round (anywhere in BAMS) and joined, is not eligible for Mop-Up Round.

1. SCHEDULE OF MOP-UP ROUND OF OFFLINE COUNSELING FOR VERIFICATION OF DOCUMENTS AND ALLOTMENT OF SEATS:

It is brought to the notice of the concerned that number of candidates under different category have been called for Mop-Up round of counseling keeping in view and anticipating, the transfer of non-reporting and non joining vacant seats as on 31st August, 2019, to ensure sufficient number of candidates are available for allotment of seats. All the candidates have been called to ensure that no seat remains vacant and vacancies may arisen due to withdrawal. The counselling shall stop as and when the seats are filled up.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Category of Candidates</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>09.09.2019</td>
<td>All registered <strong>DELHI</strong> candidates seeking admission against the seats reserved for</td>
<td>03:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- PH/PWD Category</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- DEFENCE PRIORITY (1 TO 5) AND DEFENCE PRIORITY (6 TO 9)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- SCHEDULED TRIBE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- SCHEDULED CASTE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- OBC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>FROM ALL INDIA NEET UG 2019 Rank 01 ONWARDS</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>(SUBJECT TO ARISING OF VACANT SEAT, IF ANY, IN THE ABOVE CATEGORIES)</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09.09.2019</td>
<td>All registered <strong>DELHI</strong> candidates seeking admission against the seats reserved for <strong>GENERAL/UNRESERVED</strong> Category</td>
<td>03:30 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>FROM ALL INDIA NEET UG 2019 Rank 01 to ALL INDIA NEET UG 2019 Rank 3,00,000</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09.09.2019</td>
<td>All registered <strong>DELHI</strong> candidates seeking admission against the seats reserved for <strong>GENERAL/UNRESERVED</strong> Category</td>
<td>04:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>FROM ALL INDIA NEET UG 2019 Rank 3,00,001 to ALL INDIA NEET UG 2019 Rank 4,25,000 (SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY OF SEATS)</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09.09.2019</td>
<td>All registered <strong>DELHI</strong> candidates seeking admission against the seats reserved for <strong>GENERAL/UNRESERVED</strong> Category</td>
<td>04:15 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>FROM ALL INDIA NEET UG 2019 Rank 4,25,001 to ALL INDIA NEET UG 2019 Rank 5,25,000 (SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY OF SEATS)</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Important Notes:

⇒ Counselling for the seats reserved for any Region / Category shall be stopped as and when the seats in / of such Category / Region are filled up. A notification about such closure shall be displayed on the University website and at the Notice Boards of the University. Candidates / parents are requested to regularly visit the University website www.ipu.ac.in for updates.

2. **Fees to be paid at the time of Counselling/Allotment of seat** in the University, a candidate will mandatorily bring a Demand Draft of Rs. 16000/- (Rs. 15,000/- + Rs. 1,000 non-refundable counselling participation fee) in the name of **REGISTRAR, GURU GOBIND SINGH INDRAPRASTHA UNIVERSITY**, payable at **DELHI**.

All the candidates are advised to get their Demand Draft prepared and complete their documents well before the counselling dates to avoid any inconvenience.

3. **DATE AND TIME OF REPORTING IN THE ALLOTTED COLLEGE: 21\textsuperscript{ST} SEPTEMBER 2019**

All the candidates admitted in the Mop-Up round of counseling shall report in the allotted college latest by **21.09.2019** (as per the Time Schedule for completion of Admission process for BAMS/BHMS for the academic year 2019-20 and onwards).

4. **GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS:**

i) **CLARIFICATION OF SCHEDULED CASTE CATEGORY CERTIFICATE:** It is seen that some SC category certificates issued by competent authority of NCT of Delhi has a clause stating that this certificate is issued on the basis of certificate of parent issued by competent authority of a State / UT other than NCT of Delhi.

The benefit of reservation shall also be extended to all candidates who hold SC certificates issued from **GNCTD provided such caste is enlisted in the list of Scheduled Caste as specified in Presidential Order 1951 as amended from time to time in respect of Delhi subject to fulfillment of other conditions specified therein. Please refer to the Annexure ‘A’ attached to this notification.**

Such candidates whose certificate has been issued by competent authority in GNCTD but their castes do not fall in Delhi, as specified in the Presidential Order 1951 shall not be considered for admission against seats reserved for ‘Delhi Region Category’. However, they may be considered in ‘All India Region Category’ as per their merit purely.

ii) **CLARIFICATION ON OTHER BACKWARD CLASS CERTIFICATES**: Same as above, a certificate issued by a competent authority of Delhi on the basis of caste certificates of his/her parents from another State, will be accepted for claiming seat in OBC category if and only if the caste is in the list of notified OBC list by Govt of NCT of Delhi for claiming benefit of ‘Delhi Region OBC’. **THE NON-CREAMY LAYER CERTIFICATE SHOULD BE ISSUED AFTER 31.03.2019.**

The reservation certificate should be in the name of the candidate seeking admission. The reservation certificate in the name either of parents (Father/Mother) is not acceptable. The name and other particulars in the reservation certificate should be identical to that in registration form as well as in the 10th & 12th class certificates. Any variation in the name or other particulars in reserved category certificate may lead to refusal for admission by admission officer in the reserved category. In absence of reserved category certificate, the candidate will not be entitled for any provisional admission in reserved category on the basis of any undertaking.
The required certificate(s) for reserved categories/classes will be essential at the time of the counselling/admission and no provisional admission shall be admissible for want of caste/category certificate. Further, the caste/category certificate should invariably be in the name of the candidate himself/herself and not in favour of respective parents/guardians.

5. **ELIGIBILITY CONDITION FOR BHMS PROGRAMME:** Pass in 12th class examination under 10+2 system conducted by recognized Board/University with required subjects, i.e. Physics, Chemistry, Biology and securing minimum 60% marks aggregate in these subjects, will be eligible. A candidate also must have passed in English as a subject of study (core, elective or functional) in the qualifying examination. All candidates must appear in National Eligibility cum Entrance Test – Undergraduate of 2019 (NEET UG 2019) and qualify to be considered for admissions.


7. **GUIDELINES FOR CANDIDATES CLAIMING RESERVATION UNDER PH/PWD CATEGORY:**
   The guidelines regarding admission of students with "Specified Disabilities" under the Rights of person with disability Act, 2006 (49 of 2016) in BAMS and BHMS shall be applicable as provided in the Central Council of Indian Medicine (CCIM), New Delhi notification dated 18th June 2019 and Central Council of Homeopathy (CCH), New Delhi notification dated 19th June 2019 respectively available under public domain on the CCIM & CCH website.

8. **DOCUMENTS REQUIRED AT THE TIME OF COUNSELING / ADMISSIONS:**
   - All eligible candidates shall bring the following documents in original along with an attested or self attested copy of the each at the time of Counselling/Admission.
     - i) NEET UG 2019 Admit Card
     - ii) NEET UG 2019 Score Card
     - iii) Copy of GGSIPU Registration Form
     - iv) Four passport size photographs
     - v) Demand Draft(s) of Requisite Fee in favour of Registrar, Guru Gobind Singh Indraprastha University payable at Delhi. Details are mentioned below. Write the name of the candidate, name of the programme on the back of Demand Draft (s).
     - vi) Copy of Admission verification form (duly filled by candidate as per Appendix 4(B) given in Part B, Admission Brochure 2019-20.
     - viii) Matriculation/High School/Higher Secondary Certificate for verification of date of birth;
     - ix) Certificate and Marksheets of the qualifying examination issued by the Board/University.
     - x) In case candidate wishes to claim seat in Delhi Region category then he/she must bring proof of having passed qualifying examination from Delhi.
     - xi) Character Certificate from the head of the Institution from where the qualifying examination was passed or from Gazetted Officer.
     - xii) SC/ST/OBC/DEF/PWD etc. Certificate, if applicable (Original and One Photocopy).
     - xiii) Appendix 1, Part B, Admission Brochure 2019-20 along with the relevant entitled certificates, if admission is claimed in Defence Category.
     - xiv) Medical Certificate (as per Appendix 6, Part B of Admission Brochure 2019-20)
       The candidate has to be present in person for the purpose of verification of documents and allotment of seats as the schedule.
     - xv) The candidate must produce original certificate for the purpose of verification of documents and allotment of seats and in case he has taken admission somewhere else and deposited the documents, then he/she should submit a written proof from the concerned college/institution/university for the same.
Any other terms and conditions as defined by the Statutory body/Competent Authority, shall be applicable for counseling process/admission to BHMS programme for academic session 2019-20.

All the stake holders are requested to please visit the Guru Gobind Singh Indraprastha University website (http://www.ipu.ac.in) for regular updates and further information please.

The candidates/Stake holders, in their own interest, are advised to visit the University website (http://www.ipu.ac.in) regularly for updates.

Dr. Nitin Malik
Joint Registrar (Admissions)

Copy to:
1. Pr. Secretary (Health), Ministry of Health & Family Welfare, GNCTD, Room No. 907, A Wing, 9th Level, Delhi Sect., I.P. Estate, New Delhi - 110002.
2. Secretary, CCH, 61-65 Institutional Area, Opposite D Block, Janakpuri, Delhi – 110058.
3. Controller of Finance, with request to depute an official to collect the demand drafts.
4. Principal, Dr. B. R. Sur Homeopathic Medical College and Hospital and Research Centre, Nanakpura, Moti Bagh, New Delhi, for information and with request to depute one representative on the date of counselling.
5. Dean, USMS&PMHS, GGSIPU, for information.
6. AR to Vice Chancellor, GGSIPU for information of the Hon’ble Vice Chancellor.
7. AR to Registrar, GGSIPU for information of the Registrar.
8. Incharge UITS, to please upload the notice on University website.

Sh. Kuldeep Singh Dabas
Assistant Registrar (Admissions)